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Dear Janet,
Hope you are enjoying your summer so far. This month we
have some goodies to tell you about. For example, our tech
tip and webinar although for CheckMate users are also for
those of you using the Equator ™. Take a look...
So read on and as usual we would appreciate your comments
or feedback.

TRANSMAGIC- SUMMER PROMOTION
Summer promotions
ending Aug. 31, 2013

Upgrade to EXPERT (from STANDARD, ELEMENT,
BASIC or ISTEP)
Upgrade to PRO (from STANDARD, ELEMENT, BASIC or
ISTEP)
New Customer Licenses of Expert and Pro
MagicCheck Promotions

Origin International is an official reseller of TransMagic
products. Contact us for more details or a quotation.

ON-LINE TRAINING - THIS FALL
You asked...we listened
We will be offering on-line training for users
of our CheckMate software to save you travel
time and expenses.
WHICH ONE ARE YOU?
Stay tuned for more information...

CHECKMATE AFTER CLASS
or

DID YOU KNOW...
Americans are driving
less...
read on
Stretchable gold conductor
grows it's own wires...
read on
New solar car from UMichigan has sleek,
asymmetrical design
read on...
Are new in-car
infotainment systems safe?
read on...

FEATURED
WhitePapers @
OriginIntl.com
1- SoftFit Solver: The
What, Why & How
2-SoftOrient RandR
3-LaunchRite - The
Secret of Faster
Launches

Quick Links
OriginIntl.com

Origin International provides webinars for
CheckMate customers with an annual support
plan. These webinars cover applications, procedures, advance
commands that time does not allow in a standard training
class.
These Webinar sessions are online training sessions that you
can either: 1) register to view live or 2) download and view at
your convenience.
If you missed the after class webinar Click Here to Download to
view at your own convenience from www.originintl.com

UPCOMING WEBINAR
Generating Autosection Surface Measurements on
Custom Flow Lines
Date: Thursday, Sept. 26th, 2013
Time: 11:00 am, EST (GMT-04:00)
Description: The webinar will show how to create custom
Autosection surface measurements in a CheckMate segment.
The measurements will follow CAD flow lines (custom curves)
that the operator can generate on their part.
Click here to register for the
meeting.
Once the host approves your
request, you will receive a
confirmation email with instructions
for joining the meeting.
Note: If you already registered for
this meeting, you do not need to

register again.
To view in other time zones or languages, please click here

Did you Know...
Cecil..Our CheckMate expert says...

We are reviewing the command to
automatically condense all surface and trim
measurements in a segment.

IN THE NEWS
OriginIntl.com
New Equator Authoring
Revised Translator
Pricing
Color SPC Maps/Point
Cloud
Origin Celebrates 20
years

Join Our List
ORIGIN INT CheckMate TechTip 081913

Top 5 Tech Tip's

Misc Quick Links
Salary Calculator
Check Out Lean Kit to keep
your projects organized.
Sign up for Basic (free
version)
U.S. Software Tax
Deduction

1. Learn about Cutting CAD Sections Click Here.
2. Learn how to create a constructed plane from offset
surface measurements Click Here
3. Reviewing two new commands for exporting/importing
Click Here

4. Procedure to drag measurement hits to new locations
Click Here

5. Determine best probe angle for feature measurement
Click Here

SHEET METAL STAMPING 101
Learning about a new career
You could read this article because you either work with
stamping dies, or would like to in the future. This introductory
article is intended for those individuals with very little or no
sheet metal stamping experience. As a process engineer, die

designer, diemaker, setter, or die maintenance technician,
you will find it helpful to know which piece of the larger puzzle
you are.
Read on...
Origin provides all the required software that takes over once
the dies have made their first sample parts. Origin's software
takes the part data from whatever measurement devices are
used and establishes, first if the tooling is stable and if so
analyses the data and produces a report indicating precisely
where the die shop needs to make modifications so that
future samples will be consistently to the CAD specs and are
buy off acceptable.
Sheet Metal Stamping 101, Part I of a 5 part series, By
Art Hedrick, as found on
www.thefabricator.com

INTERNET EXPLORER 10 COMPATIBILITY ISSUES
Compatibility View
You may have noticed some pieces of our website
missing in I.E. 10. If this is the case, you may need
to run in compatibility view.

Reseller/Distributor Opportunity
Manufacturing process & inspection software/hardware
Attention resellers: In order to better serve industry needs,
Origin is looking to expand it's software Reseller/Distributor
organizations serving the automotive, aerospace and other
metal and precision plastic industries in North America and
Globally. Suggestions of organizations our customers may be
familiar with are welcome. Reply
to Janet.wiaderny@originintl.com

CHECKMATE 12.1 Update OriginIntl.com
CheckMate - 12.1
Phase II 307 Update
For customers who log in to our BBS. We have a new folder

called CheckMate 12.1 for this new release and other
information related to it. ie. updates, how to unblock the help
file etc.
Hardware Requirements for CheckMate:
32 bit/ 64 bit capability - able to run Windows XP32Bit, Vista or Windows 7
Minimum 4 gigabytes of RAM
Ability to do Windows XP hardware simulation
Multiple Cores - Scanning software uses multiple cores
to increase the performance

UPGRADING TO WINDOWS 7
Take Note of the Following:
The new CheckMate release 12.1 supports
both 32 bit/64 bit.
We recommend Windows 7 - 64 bit with "Administrator" rights
Change your "Shortcuts" to run as administrator
Click Here for more details (log in to our BBS)

FEEDBACK
We hope to hear from you
Please rate the value of this newsletter from 1 TO 5 (1) not
much to (5) Extremely. CLICK HERE
Let us know if there others in your company who might find
these news letters of interest.
Please send recent past and current newsletters to
CLICK HERE
Origin International Inc. is focused on providing software
solutions and consulting services to world class
manufacturers, their suppliers and industry leading metrology
solutions providers.
Manufacturers that choose Origin software solutions are
industry leaders in innovation, quality and cost effectiveness
within the Automotive, Aerospace, Transportation and
Consumer Products industries.

If you would like more information, don't hesitate to contact
us at 1-800-269-2509.
Sincerely,
Janet Wiaderny
Origin International Inc.

sales@originintl.com
support@originintl.com
info@originintl.com
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